
Nomination Form for Share the Plate - Being a Beacon of Hope in our Community 

Nominations may be made by any UUSD member and may be submitted at any time; they will be reviewed by 

the S&EJC as received.  The S&EJC will contact an accepted nominated organization, invite a guest 

speaker for STP Sunday, and provide info to Communications and Worship for emails, newsletter, etc.    

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR NOMINATED ORGANIZATIONS: 

 Their work aligns with UUSD’s Mission, Vision, Resolution of Conscience, Share the Plate guidelines. 
 The recipient organization must be a non-profit organization (preferably 501c3 but not required) 
 Preference will be given to organizations that provide direct service or advocacy in Sussex County. 
 Organization has not been a Share the Plate recipient during the current fiscal year  

 

 

Date of Nomination: ______________  

YOUR NAME: ____________________________________________________  

Nominations may be made only by UUSD members.   Are you a UUSD member? _____  

Your Phone: ___________________________Your email____________________________________ 

 

 

ORGANIZATION Name:____________________________________________________________________ 

Purpose (Brief info on their constituency, the work they do, reason for nomination, etc.)  

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization’s website address:  _______________________________________________ 

Contact person (Name and Title): ___________________________________________ 

Contact Phone: ______________________    Contact Email:__________________________________ 

  Do you have a personal relationship to this organization?  (As a volunteer, Board member, 

supporter, etc.)  Note: this is not disqualifying.  _________________________________________ 
 

  If you know, to what extent (if any) are people in our congregation involved in this organization 

and how does it fit with our Resolution of Conscience?  

 

 If it would be helpful, may we mention your name when we contact this organization?  ___________ 

 If no guest speaker from the organization is able to attend a Share the Plate Sunday Service, would 

you feel able and willing to speak to the congregation about it (with a provided script)? ___________  

 Are you willing to greet the speaker on Share the Plate Sunday? ________  

Thank you for your nomination!!   Please note:  A nomination does not guarantee selection.    

Please return competed form to the Social and Environmental Justice Committee 

mail cubby at UUSD or email to socialjustice@uussd.org   

mailto:socialjustice@uussd.org

